REGIONAL ARMS EXPORTS INFORMATION EXCHANGE PROCESS

SAVA CENTER, BELGRADE, SERBIA, 23-24 NOVEMBER 2010

AGENDA

Monday, 22 November 2010
Arrival of the participants

Tuesday, 23 November 2010
11.00 – 12.00 Press conference
12.00 – 13.30 Lunch break

PUBLIC SESSION
13.30 Opening Remarks Diman Dimov
Team Leader SEESAC
13.40 - 15.00 Presentations
• Bosnia and Herzegovina as a non-permanent member of the UN Security Council
• Regional database on registered brokers
• Customs and arms exports imports – experience from Bosnia and Herzegovina
• EU and SEE arms export reports – comparative analyses
15.30 - 15.45 Coffee break

CLOSED SESSION
15.45 – 16.30 Discussion
• Exchange of information – samples of forms, end-user certificates and international certificates
16.30 – 16.45 Closing remarks

Wednesday, 24 November 2010

CLOSED SESSION
09.00 – 10.30 Discussion
• COARM
• Post – Export Controls
• Trans-regional information exchange
• Arms industry – introduction of internal compliance mechanism
10.30 - 11.00 Coffee break

11.00 – 12.30 Discussion
• Review of national arms export policies to specific geographical regions
• National regulation for information exchange on licence denials
12.30 – 12.40 Closing Remarks and Agenda for the next meeting
12.40 Lunch